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PRINTING AND J5INDING, ILPTCAL.MNSU11ANCE- ---
: In the. equality ' of all tnen before"

the law;' - " v". '

.. In - a . constitutional "union of the
States, cemented by, emancipation
and enfranchisement ; z-

-' --
,

C -- 1

W vNE ; ADVERTISEMENTS.

Child's Commentator nOlTULIBITT, 'C15ALTIEGRE, LOCK 'HOSPITAL!
"

on. ; jonifioN,
PHTSICIAN OF THIS CELEBRATED INS TITO- - '? '

when ln the great hospitals '" " i

Europe, vis: England, France and elsewhere, the
certain, speedy, pleasant and effectual remedy lh the
world for all excesses or abuses of the system; '

weakness of the Sack or Limbs, Strictures, AHeo-tlo-n

of the Kidneys or Bladder, Involuntary Dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Nervousness.' '

Dyspepsia,-Languo- r. Low Spirits, Confusion of , ,
Ideas, Palpitation of the ne&rt. Timidity, Trem-- y,
bling. Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the'. "" '

Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver, r
Lunsra. Stomach or Bowels those terrible disorders . ." .

'

arising from solitary habits of youUwsecirt and ,
" V'

solltory practices mora fatal to their victims than ' y
song of the syrens to the mariners of Vlysses,,- - ' . '

Dllgnang tneir most Druiuuu nopes or aniicipauons,
rendering marriages, Ac,, j Impossible! destroying
both body and mind. '

:.- -. .,

YOUNG MEN -

Especially, who have become, the victims of Solitary ,
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which an-
nually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of'

man of the-- most exalted talents and brilliantJoung who might otherwise have entranced list .

ening senates wua tne tne thunders or eloquence,
waked to ecetacy the living lyre, may call with .

Married persons, or vounc-m- e eontsmnlatiiur

orntng-plnrr-
;

w ' c

11IADB OP WlLailNQTOX.
Magnolia; 'K :f3;'jt6i:. Mtl 8T&;v.
jSditors Morning Star: r. v'V-V--'

Gentuuisn :r-- A short visit t this
section enables mo to learn with; ; re-

gret that the producers here 'and Itf

this county .(Duplin) .and-- Sampson,
are pcnerallyv.fallingin with the
cotton ' merchants and farmers allK
silong the liniv of the Itailro.vl below
Goldsboro, in shipping their eotton
and other . productions to, Norfolk
and other markets north of this, in '

stead of forwarding td IVilmington.
This discrimination against Wilming- - I

ton, when that city isnearerthan any
ot these other markets, is rjainful to
me as an ardent Wilmingtoman, ' and
deserves prompt and appropriate ac-

tion on the partof the brokers and
exchangers of our . city. It operates
seriously to the interests of Wilming-
ton and demands a change in our sys-
tem of! political economy and,mer
cantile operations. TThe - explanation
here given is that the merchants of
Wilmington have formed rings that
are using every means almost to pre-
vent producers and merchants in the
whole surrounding.country from sell-
ing, through their, own hands,' their
productions and v purchases, there.
Within one month there has been
shipped from here upon aif. average,
thirty to forty Dales of cotton daily,
onrl most of it has 7one tANnrfnlt in.
stead of Wilmington, as previously,
and before the organization of these

nuragvaware oi rnfsicai weakness, Ixmm ol rcw ."

creative Power (impotency). Nervous Excitability- - . , vPalpitation, Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility,' -
any otiier disqsAlmcatios speedily relieved, "j '3

'
'4

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. . :

may relhriouBly oonflde in his honor as a gentleman, "" a ,

and confidently rely upon his skill as a pCystciaiv : '; A
't

J

ORGANIC WIAKNE88 f. ."' ,' ? v' -
. . - . ..- -

Immediately cored and full vigor restored. ' -

ThUdlstawssingaflection-- h renders Bf4 mis .
erable and marriage Impossible Is the penalty paid

the victims of Improper Indulgences. Toung ."
persons are too apt to commit excesses from not be-- ' '

Ing aware of the dreadful eonsequenees that may v';;, , s ,
ensue. Now, who that nndarstands this subject wiu ' V;
preiena to aeny tnat us power oi procreaaon is lost - i,
sooner by those faUins into improper habits than by

aforesaid measures, -- to compel the --fn nciem parxy oi near a centu-gale- s

to be mado through eommission fv 8 duration saluted the majesty of
houses in Wilmington,. This pro- - these truths, and at once passed to

the prudential J - Besides betas deprived of the plea
ureof healthy offspring, the most serious and des--.
tructiv symptoms of both body anal mind arise. . ,
The system becomes deranged, the bhrsical and
mental functions weakened! Loss of Procreative
Power, Nervous Irritability, Dyspepsia,. Palpitation

the Heart, Indigestion, Constitutional Debility.
andWastibMhe Frame. Cough, Consumption,

A CUBE SPEEDILY WARRAWim V V ;
J' -; --

Persons ruined In health by unlearned pretenders '"'
who keep them trifling month after month, taking ,

:

Disoaousana ngunous oompounas, shouia apply ;
leuuueiy. ... ., r .

DR. JOHNSTON,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
' '

graduate of one of the most emlnenfcolleges in the --

United States, and the best part of whose life has ' '
been spent la the hospitals of London, Paris, PhUa-- .
delphkv and elsewhere, has affeeted soms of tb
most astonishing cures that were ever known ; many
troubled with ringing in the head and ears whe
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden .

' ',
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attend. "

ed sometimes with derangement ol mind, were
cured Immediately. ; .

- 7 v-"- 5 -

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE. --1 .
' - i .j. ?.,, ,

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured them.' t
selves by improper indulgence and solitary habits,,
which rum both body ana mind, unfitting then for i
either Suiiness, study, society or marriage. .. '

These are some of the sad melanchely effects pro-r- " '
duced by the early habits of youth, viz: Weakness "v
of the Back and Llmbsv Pains In the head. Dimness '

of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power. Palpitation of the ,
Heart, Dvspepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement ;
of the Digestive Functions, General Debility, Syrnp.
toms of ConsunTptlon, Ac. . ; v. ir . .t

MnmiiT. The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion of
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings,
Aversion to Society, Self --Distrust, Love of toUtuae, v'
Timidity, Ac., are some of the evils produced.

'Thousands of persons of all ages can now Judge
what Is she cause of their declining health, losing '
their vigor, becoming weak, pale, nervous and ema-
ciated, having a singular appearance about, the eyes, '
couph and symptoms of Consumption. ' -

. TOUNG MEN 't-- ;

Who have injured themselves by certain practice. '
indulged ln when alone, a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of
which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and if not
cured fenders marriage, impossible, and destroys f
both mind and body, should apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
from all prospects sad enjoyment of life by the
consequence ef deviating from the path of nature.

J

.,..r--' .
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V

ana mauigmg in a certain secret hamt. nch per , .

sons must, before contemplating '. v: ; .

MARRIAGE. ..
?

WIUIIHWOI-IOM- Ei CAROLINA
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Insurance Company !
at

InOFFICERS:

J. DkROS8BT....... President.
JOHN W. ATKINSON Vice President

H. CAMERON. Secretary.
E. A. ANDERSON. . . . .-

-. Medical Director.

DIRECTORS:
-

J. W. Atkinsan, General Insurance Agent
L B. Grainger, President of the Bank of New Han-

over. .
F. W. "Kerchner, Grocer and Commission Mer-

chant
C. M Stedman, of Wright & Stedman.
T. H. McKoy, of W. A. Whitehead A Co., Fay-

ettevilla
R. H. Cowan, President
H. & Eilers, Commission Merchant
A. A. Will&rd, of Willard Brothers.
W. A. Cnmming, of Northrop A Camming.
O. W. Williams, of Williams & Murchison.
Ell Murray, of E. Murray & Co.
A. J. DeRosset, of DeRosset A Co.
Robert Henning, of Dawson, Teel A Henning.
Alex. Sprunt, British Vice Consul, of Sprunt A

BOIL.

P. Murphy, Attorney at Law.
J. D. Williams, of J. D. Williams A Co., Fayette- -

Tille.
Jas. C. McRae, Attorney at Law, Fayetterille.
L B. Kelly, Merchant, Kenansrllle.
J. T. Pope, Merchant, Lumberton.

sciax features ;and advan- -

TAGES.
1st No restriction on Residence or Travel.
2. No extra charge on the lives of Females. of
3. Policies Incontestable after five years.
4. The Rates of Interest on the Funds of the Com-

pany higher than those on the Funds of Companies
located in in other States, thus Insuring larger Divi-
dend b to Policy-Holder- s.

6. The Directors and Officers of the Company are
prominent NORTH CAROLINIANS, who are
KNOWN to be men of INTEGRITY and WORTH.

& The Company is established on a solid and per.
manent basis, steps having been taken to increase

THE CAPITAL STOCK TO $500,000.
7. ALL TUB FUNDS OF THE COMPANY ARB

INVESTED IN THIS STATE AND CIRCULATED
AMONG OUR OWN PEOPLE. This fact should
commend the Company, above all others, to North
Carolinians. It is well known that hundreds of
thousands of dollars In Life Premiums are annually
sent North to enrich Northern capitalists, thus con-
tinually draining our people of immense amounts
which should be kept at home. On this ground the
friends of this Company confidently appeal to every
son of the Old North State and ask their support for
this

HOME INSTITUTION ,
which, while It offers substantially all the advan-
tages of Northern Companies, helps to build up
HOME INTERESTS.

AGENTS WANTED in every county in the State.

JAMES D. BROOKS,
GenU Supervising Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

THOMAS GR2BMK, Agent at Wilmington.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The "Christian Graces."
NEW $5 PICTURE OF SURPASSING GRACEA and beauty given away to each subscriber to

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE for 1873.

A magazine for cultured homes; a magazine al-

ways up to the advancing thought, social progress
ana spirit of the times; a maeasinem which the
lighter literature of the period is made the vehicle

pure and noble sentiment.

THE FAITH
CHBISTIAN HOPE,

i

GRACES." C H A R I TtT
44 And now abidcth Faith, Hope and Charity;

these three, bat the greatest of these is Charity."

$7.50 IN VALUE FOR $ 2.50.
It is a long time since anything has appeared in

Christian art so lovely and so exquisite in design
and execution as this large and elegant line and
stipple steel engraving, "The Christian Graces."
size SI by 87 Inches. The grouping of the figures Is
graceful beyond conception, and the faces of such

a a anil tina.Anl. luunt. fhat If UAIMI . 4 t A .W

1st must have seen them ma vision. Every subscri-
ber to 44 AjtTHim's Iixustbatxo Homb Maoazirb "
for 1873 will receive a copy of this splendid $5

tbxs. race or Home Magazine .ou a year,gicture copy of Magazine 15 cents.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED everywhere to get

subscribers for our beautiful magazine, so weU
known for the last twenty years, .and so great a fa-
vorite with the people. Intelligent men and women
can make large commissions. Send for agents1 con-
fidential circular. You can hardly show 'The
Christian Graces " to any person of taste and line
religious feelings without getting a subscriber, No
lisappointment about prompt delivery of pictures,
as we have made ample arrangements for their rap-
id production, T. 8. ARTHUR,

809 and 811 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
oct8-- tf

Ja-Is-
T APPEAL

TO THE

HUMAMY OF SOUTHERN PEOPLE.

Lxm Caxp, No. 1, 1

SouTHXRir Cboss Bbothibhood, V

Kichmond, Vs., July. 18TS.
ORDER IS COMPOSED OF CONFEDOUR Soldiers alone, who had an unblemished rec-

ord during the war. Its objects are to perpetuate
the memory and heroism of our fallen comrades, to
sid the families of our former brethren in arms who
need assistance, and to try and preserve the truth
and purity of history.

We are now specially engaged in the sacred duty of
raising funds to assist Hollywood Memorial Associa
tion in removing we remains 01 our nuoie ueau ugm
Gettysburg and other points where they are neglect,
ed and mistreated, to Hollywood Cemetery near this
city, where, through the untiring efforts of our ladies,
an honorable resting place is provided, and an endu-
ring monument erected to their memory; and where,
protected and cared for, they can early receive the
honor bestowed on our 44 Memorial Day," in deco-
rating their graves with flowers. There are yet at
Gettysburg the remains of near ONE THOUSAND
BODIES ; they are from nearly all the States; and
when we say, In some instances, the heartless
wretches of the vicinity where they fell and lie are
ploughing their bones about as if they were dogs, it
is enough to make the blood of decent humanity
bolL and the pochet 01 ail wno are not raise to reel-
ing false to principle false to a cause once dear-o- pen

to remove these heroes from such indignity
ana lnnnmanuy.

Some 01 these men are rrom your state; some 01
them may have been your dear friends or your own
kin : all of them lost their lives in your defence.

Ton professed to love them while living; vou pro- -

feased to love the cause for which they died. Shall
their remains be dishonored when they lost their
lives for you? Will you aid us to remove them to a
safe and sacred spot, where the warm, noble hearts
and gentle care of Virginia women can watch over
themf Into whatever hands this appeal falls, we
beg you to aid us in this cause, in which our whole
soul is enlisted. Ask your friends to aid you. Do
not hesitate because you cannot give much : remem-
ber, as drops make an ocean, so many small contri-
butions will make s goodly sum. - - -

Can't you spare a day or so to canvass specially
for this purpose?

It is necessary to raise several thousand dollars to
accomplish our purpose, but we not hesitate to un-
dertake it, as we cannot think Southern people will
close their hearts and pockets to so sacred an appeal.
' Remit all contributions to W. C. CUbbutotoii, care
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Company.
Richmond, Va., he being Chairman of Committee.

Pleaseect Dromntlv: civs as liberallv as vou can.
but give something, and let us bring our brothers

way Hum noeuie nanaa ana JNonnern sou.
v W. a CARRINGTON. r

- - We JklsUiis vJr&y l&
- R. E. ARMSTRONG,

' 2 . n w irnTirtflw... .v. vim.t anv Wit Colmmrittee.'"

Jamcfd EJTette- -

AFTERS - AS TISX- - BUM J wms
J keys, Gin. Sum,' Ale, Porter.. Kg. Ham,,

Toni nm Unitary Lard. OoSes. BUffSTB.
and lea inerauy as can ee nv u

riour from- - i.'.y'-'- -
'--' 7 "-- .

; nov mt v . .. iASX KZTT3.

THE'SIAR"
,.

.ON
J'

STEAM

'.. ,
.' v..

JL

JobP fint ing House,

BOOK BINDERY

AND

9

BLAHK' BOOK: MAHUFACTOBY,
$1.

WILLIAM : II . BERNAltl),

PBOPBIBTOB,
O

WILMIXOTON, N. C.

TIIE ONL Y E8TABLI8HME2?T IN THE

STATE HAVING ALL THESE

FACILITIES COMBINED.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
2

TYPE, PAPERS,

Cards and Inks.

SKILLED W0EKLIEK

Every Department.

NOT THE

LOWEST PRICES,

BUT AS

LOW PRICES
AS

Any other Establishment

FOR THE

BEST QUALITY OF WORK.

Printing, Ruling
AND

--p "f "sj" T) T "TNT" Q--

Of Every Description,

Executed Promptly.

AND

SKILFULLY.

Improved- - Machinery
ov

LA.XjXj SZElsTXDS I

SINCE ADDING

STEAL!
4-

We ars.enaUsd to fill orders wltla

JTUE UTMOST DISPATCH.
":i-i-

2,150 'if -

5 TEKCES ANO BARRELS Of

.t fr s&I wry tow by

octt-t- f WILLARD ESOS.

f N -

tib' Ctnifelerate . Deal otGeorifla
And tlsAse Soldiers from other Con--

erf

federat States Whs were Killed v

r JDIeA 1st tlal Ktase.
THE MONUMENT TO COST $50,000
nrmx corner stone, rr S- - PROPOSED,'

shall balaid as soon as the receipts will permit
2.000 Irlxes. valued at (500.0001 Five Hun

dred Thousand Dollars. That amount, only,
- (. in Tickets, to be sold.?-- , ;:

v-
-

For every Five Dollars subscribed there wlU be the
given a certificate of Life Membership to the Monu-
mental Association. . This certificate will entitle the
owner thereof to an equal Interest in the following
property, to be distributed as soon as the requisite
number of shares are sold, to-wi- t:

First Nine Hundred and One Acres of Land rn
Lincoln county, Georgio, on which are the well-kno- wn

Magruder Gold and Copper Mines, valued
; $160,000

And to Seventeen Hundred and Forty-Fou-r Shares
One Hundred Thousand Dollars of United States

Currency, to-w- it : -

1 Share of $10,000.. $10,000 or
1 '

. 5,000. - 5,000
. " 6,0003,500....... a. f '

io s.000..;.... S0,000
XU - ' ' ,VW. . ........ ... . 10,000
SO 44

(
' 600...... 10,000

fioo loo........ i- - 10,000
300 ,! 60 10,000
400 " 95 . ; 10,000

1000:." ' 10.. . 10,000 or

' $100,000
From the flretrclass Real Estate offered by weil-kno-

patriotic eitUens, to the Confederate Monu-
mental Association, the following Prises have been .'

selected and added to the foregoing Shares: "

1st BERZELIA. This well-know- n Resort, with
the Large Residence, Store, etc, and Four Hunrad
Acres of Land, immediately on tne ueorgia num- -
road, twenty miles from Augusta. Paying an an--. by
nual yield of Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

tnd. The well-know- n CITY"- - HOTEL, fronting d

street The building is of brick, three stories
high, 134x70 foet Valued at $20,000.

fed. THE SOLITUDE PLANTATION, in Russell
county, Alabama, on the Chattahoochee River, with
eleeant and commodious improvements. The aver
age rental, since 1864, has been oves Seven If7,000)
Thousand Dollars. ., ; v. , i -

4th. That Large Brick Residence and Stors on st

ofcorner of Broad and Centre streets,
known as the Phinlzy or Baudry House. Rent Two
Thousand Dollars. -

5th. The Rogers House, on Greene street, a new
and elegant Brick Residence, in a most desirable
portion of that beautiful street . Valued at $16,000.

6th. Flat Bush, with ISO acres of Land, half a mile
from the city limitsthe elegant Suburban Residence

Antoine Pollain, Esq., in good order. Valued at
$16,000.

7th. The Dearing House, a large and commodious
Residence, with Thirty City Lots 09x210 feet front
ing on jacJUnne ana uarnes sireeis. . Taiuea as
$10,000.

8th. Stanton Residence, and Orchard, on the
Georgia Railroad. Valued at $5,000.

Also 1 Share of One Hundred Bales Cotton.
44 44 441 Fifty

1 44 . Twenty-Fiv-e 44 44

944 Shares of One Bale each.
The bales to average 400 pounds, and class Liver-

pool Middling.
The value of the sepsrats Interest to which the

holder of each Certificate will be entitled, will be de
termined bv the Commissioners, wno wiu announce
to the public the manner, the time and place of the .

distribution.
The following gentlemen have consented to act as

Commissioners, and will,' either by .a Committee
from their own body or by Special Trustees appoint-
ed by themselves, receive and take proper charge
of the money for the Monument, as well as the Real
Estate and the U. 8. Currency offered as inducements
for subscription, and will determine upon the plan
for the Monument, the inscription thereon, the site
therefor, select an orator for the occasion, and reg-
ulate the ceremonies to be observed when the corner
stone is laid, viz :

3narala 11 McLaws. A. R. Wrhfht M. A. StOvalL
W. M. Gardner and Goods Bryan, CoLC. Bnead, CoL -

Win. P. Crawford, Maj. wos. u, summing, ueorge
T. Jackson. Maj. Joseph GanahL Mai. L P. Girar- -
dey, Hon. K. li. May, Aoam Jonnsion, J onsLnan jo.
Miller, w. H. Goodrich, J. D. Butt, Henry Mo or
ut. w. je. ieanng.

Agents are auowea iwcmy per cent. They are
required to pay their own expenses, tlcKets and ch
cuiars aione neing rurmsnea u wem. They will re
mit weekly the amounts from sales received, less
their commissions. (No commissions will be de-
ducted from simple contributions.)

On account of the very great labor required of the
General Agents, the offered services of one or more
prominent gentlemen, well and favorably known
throughout the South, will be accepted...to act with
us.

Parties desiring to contribute to the Monument,
and who do not wish to participate in the award,
will receive a special receipt The money will be
turned over to the Treasurer, and will be appropri--ate- d

to the Monument without any deduction whate-
ver. ;

L. & A. EL McLAWS, General Agents,
. No. 8 Old P.O. Range, Mcintosh Street,

Augusta, us. -

Mrs. Carlton Belt, Coleman House, N. T. ; Miss
Mary Ann Buie, Columbia, 8. C. ; Hon. James M.
Smythe, Augusta, Ga.; Major John Dunwoody,
Washington, Ga. ; E. B. Martin, Esq., Tuscaloosa,
Ala., Traveling Agents,
march 8--tf

The Distribution
Of Confeierale Honniental Scbeme

POSITIVELY TAKE PLACE ON THEWILL Wednesday in December next (1873), at
Augusta, Ga,

Should all the tickets not be sold, the amount re
eeived will be distributed In the proportions named
in the Circulars between

THE MONUMENT,
The Prizes and the necessary expenses. ' The por-
tion to be distributed will be appropriated first to
the Money Prizes ; then to the Real Estate, and last-
ly to the Shares in Cotton. ,

ANALYSIS OF THE SCHEME.

$100,000 20 per cent allowed Agents.
44 44 State50,00010 Agents.

60,00010 44 " for contingent ex
penses. '

190,000 Owners' price of Real Estate Prizes.
100,000 The 1,744 Prizes in Currency.
90,000 The S44 Prizes in Cotton.

$150,000
$50,000 profits to be devoted to the Mon- -

ument
The price in currency will be substituted for say

Real Estate Prise, withdrawn on account of Injury
to the property, or for other cause. ...

Agents west of the Mississippi stop their sales on
the 15th of November ; East of that river on the
30th of November.

State Agents are required to be present either In
person or by legally appointed Attorneys at the Dis-
tribution.

I A A. H. McLAWS,
General Agents,

may8-7- , Augusta, Ga.

OMAHA LOTTERY !

A TOMJE CIIAUITYI
To erect the

1ST
STATE ORPHAN ASYLUM,

To fee Drawn ln Pmblle December 30,
1872.

$230,505,001
Tickets Eoch or Six for 5.

Tickets sent by Express C. O. D., If desired.

1 Grand Cash Prize... . $75,000
1 Grand Cash Prise 5,OUO
1 Grand Cash Prise 15,000
1 Grand Cash Prize ... 10,0U
1 Cash Prise 6,000
1 Cash Pise. . . 4,600

Cash Prizes, 3,000esch.... .... .000
- 4 Cash Prizes, 2,000 each.... ... 8,000

sl WVh1 uasn nues, smsm eaca
60 Cashrnues, eacaaiw. Svy.. 6,000

1UO iW&n. nun, wkw uv.u.i ...... 6)00
6,000

5000 Cash Prises, each 10.... 60,000
8101 Cash Prises, each 6. ...... 1&JS06

8465 cash prizes amounting to .$230,506
This legal enterprise is endorsed by the highest

authority of the State and best business men. -

Over one-ha- lf the tickets taken before October 1st
The limited number en hand will be furnished those
who apply arst. . - - '

Honey can be sent by matt, in registered letter,
postoffice money orders, er by express.

All prizes paid in fulL AgciUs wsnted. For full
prtiaSdres. xttjorn.''?
4 oet w tml J- Geal Itanager, Omaha, Men.

' mmhmh4 .' enrti rSS A evv rTBnvrYm
J friends and coatomers tut he hssTeeeoUy ftttod

itt bin establishment, in the rear of Mr. Runee's Sa
loon, and is prepared to do aU woti In bis liae, rack
as Shavinfr, liair Cutting, Aa, as ae&tly aoi erpedi-tioni- y

as U can be dane in We city. -- . 4J . .

."WiiBKO cahl3 att vxrrrzxa- cacd- -

X' J.-- - i.ti.l .ai-iJ'- S-

IttaUBi and PaWhias House.

Reflect that a sound mind and body are the most

TnK niBLC. for til nomcK CIB
CLE- - 1,900 pages, SfiO I&igraTtago. The best en-
terprise of the year for agents. Ererr family will
nave it. Nothing like it now published. Tor circu
lars address H. & Goodspskd & Co., 87 Park How,
JN6W lore i - o- - "

; - ik
fJOOK AGENTS now at work, or looking for '

some new book, sbonkl write at once for cixcn-la- rs

of the best selline books Tmblished. Trtraordi- -
nary indqeements offered. Saperb preminms giTen
swsy. Particulars free. . Address QUEEN CITY
PUBLISHENO CO., Cincinnatti, Ohio, ;

DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, &C.

Send for Illustrated. CaUtloffae to
BRADLEY & CX7SBIEB, 64 A SffDcy St, New York

TRICKS AND TRAPS OF AMERICA.

WOULD you avoid being "bit" by Rogues,
and Humbugs ! Bead the "Stab 8pah-lx- d

Bahhkb." A laree. illustrated.
page paper. Ledger size. - Splendid Stories. Tales.

Sketches, Poems, Wit, Humor, Puzzles, Becipes,
Ac. 11th year. Sjl a year, with elegrant Prang
Chromo, 44 Aunmn Lxats,m free to all. ONLY A.Try it okck. Satisfaction guaranteed. Agents
wanted. Outfit FREE. Specimens, Ac, for 6 cents. F.Address 44 BANNER," Hinsdale, N. H. Da.

Reidville
FEMALE COLLEGE

One Hundred and Sixty-Fir- e Dollars will
JL U O pay Board and Tuition in this Institution

for ten calendar months. Address THOS. WARD
WHITE, Reidville, Spartanburg District, S. C.

Spring term opens Feb. 1st. - ,
1Q0Q jtcbil.kk 1Q7Q

BETTER THAN PICTURES 18 THB J.O Ol

New York Observer,
The Great American Family Newspaper.

$3 a Tear with the Jubilee Year Book.
HillSidney E. Morse & Co.,

37 PABK BOW, ' NEW YORK. :

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

The Weekly Sun.
ONLY $1 A YEAH. 8 PAGES,

The Beat Family Paper.
The Best Aerlenlturavl Paper.

The Beat Political Paper.
The Beit Story Paper.

The Best Fashion Reports.
Best Cattle Market Reports.

The Best Paper Erery Way.
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK SUN,

Eight pages. 56 columns. $1 a year, or less than
cents a number. Send Your dollar.
Address THE SUN, New York City.

rtC A OnieTaaTl AgenU Wanted!
Vtl lU OtwvF AU classes of working people
of either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for us in tneir spare moments, or all tne time,
than at anything else. Particulars free. Address G.
8TINSON & CO., Portland, Maine,

Mitt a::';!;::!
If yon wish to be cured of the habit, address. CTtARKK, ltT.P., XXt. Vwraon.OfcioJ

BUILDING FELT
(No Tar used) for outside work and inside instead of
plaster. Felt carpeting, tc. Send stamps for cir-
cular and samples. C J. FAT, Camden, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of

AGENTS FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

GUARANTEED PERFECTLY PURE

AND OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.
may 19-- tf

ALL SEEKING

: tiT V

SHOL SENuFORA COPYOF

Which contains a list of all the desirable advertising
mediums in the country, with Cibcxtlation, Ratzs,
Ac., invaluable to all who desire to spend their mon-e- v

to Beat Possible Advantage. Sent post
free for 25 cents in naoer. SO cents in cloth. Add

General Newspaper Advertising A t.
luo wasnmgton street, ton.

nov ent

Sale of Land.
THE 11TH DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, ION offer for sale to the highest bidder for cash,

at the Court House door, in Rockingham, Richmond
county, a -

Valuable Tract of Land,
Lying ln the Southeastern part ef said county, con-tai- ng

about

Two Thousand Acres,

Betas the lot assigned to me as trustee for Rosa
W etmore ana outers 111 iue (wruuuu ii uin uu

to the heirs at law of the late Henry W. Har-
rington, dee'd. There are some valnable LOW
UKOUJtlS, On ine roe UX iuver, emunwu ui uua
tract

THOMAS ROBINSON, Trustee.
nov

The Monitor,
PUBLISHED AT

IS A G NO Hi N

W. T. HANNAPORD, Pbopbebtob. -
A : -

Term $1 Vr Annum In Advance.
The Monitor has now a larger circulation thaaJ

that of any paper published In the counties or Du-
nlin. Onslow, Sampson and Jones, and will be found
an exceiieiH uieuium lur auvrauouiK. iwuk uhiwi
ss it is, in a nourishing town, and as fine an agrkul--
oral section as in Eastern North. Carolina. Speci
men copies sent on .application. v
, augSi-t- f ; I ff

iThe Uarioii Jtar,
IN ONE OF THE BEST AGSICUIrPUBLISHED of the fcuite, and having a large

.nit 1 wagiiifiiirvinliitinn imonc the Dlanters, orters
iU columns to Jiercbants- - d other
businefls men of WUmington," as the best, medium
through which they can eomnmnieatewith the mer--.
Chants and planters of the Pee Dee country. ; i;

. Business Cards and other MTexusemenm mserea
mi lihnral term.-- " Address.- - - I ' t ' " :

I sep S-- tf

In universal amnesty beneficently
ladened with oblivion of the . past.
and Bational pacification in the; pres

In national institutions 'founded
and secured by local self-governme-

nt

and impartial suffrage; -

In the supremacy of the ciyil over
the military power; lind the protec-
tion of, personal ' freedom ; by habeas
corpus. 4

In the inviolability of the public
domain against railroad corporations,
and its sacredness to the actual settler:

T . - llxu tnamiaining ine public credit,'
and in preventing repudiation;

: ln ..a .mil service that shall strip
IVT1 la?m ma servility, and re
store to him his manhood; and lastly,

In the inelligibility of a President
to another terra of office:

For we believe that scrupulous dis-
interestedness is better in the conduct
of "affairs than the devices of selfish--
uesa, ioat government is Detter up- -
111 .a' - -neia Dy tne nooier qualities of human
nature than bv base and immoral '

acts, and that a pure public opinion
is, a more reliable support than the
interested clamor of a myriad of
office-holder- s. These constitute an
impregnable fortress, a continuing
security in every political vicissitude.
More than 3,000,000 of our fellow-citize- ns

have ; sanctioned them, and
cast their ballots for the candidates
who represented them. They were
the true work of the Cincinnati Con
vention; not a temporary expedieut
for the election of men to office, but a
rMent basis of action. .

"

tnera witn its anterior record, such
spontaneous union of hemogeneous

masses upon a platform of common
principles was never before seen in
the politics of this country. It bears

truth that will sink deep into the
hearts of men the truth that corrup-
tions generated by time and the long
possession of power inevitably at last
compress the disinterested and patri-
otic into combination against them.
There is no retreat from our position.

would be a conclusion at illogical
variance with its premises. - Immu-
table principle forbids it. Besides,
our numbers render it undesirable.
Though thousands of Democratic an-

tecedents when assimilating the doc-
trines, rejected the candidates of
Cincinnati; yet a more auspicious fu-

ture will swell the hosts or Reform.
The Democratic party has accom-
plished its transition period. From
exhausted issues and traditionary
dogmas, it has passed into the great
field of controversy with the errors
of to-da- y. Under the lead of no
'other candidate than Horace Greeley
could th is transit have been made ;
hence the party of the future is a
fact, and its) eventual triumph as-

sured.,
- , BUY THE

A C O B I A X E,
The Best Made.

QOOPERS' TOOLS, THE BEST QUALITY,

AT JACOBI'S.

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,

. Carpenters' Tools,

MACHINIST TOOLS.

Turpentine Tools,

LOWEST PRICES
AT JTACOBPS

Hardware Depot.
paints, oils, glass, Varnishes, Ac,

kJTJACOBrS.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

ASSORTMENT LARGE AND VERT COMPLETE.

Gnns, Pistol and Ammnnltloo
At- -

N. JACOBI'S,

may U-- tf 9 Blarket. Street.
.r-.-: KstsiWlslied In ISaO.

The Camden Journal,.
' CAMDEN, S. C. '

EVERY THURSDAY AT $S 0
PUBLISHED

Prop'r.
W. IL Bern Alto, Agent. . ' .. 14-- tf

Sumter Hews,
SDHTEB SOUTH CAjaOL.INA,

Published Weekly. Darr A Osten, Proprietor

W. H. BERNARD, AOZHT,

aug 14-t-f WUmington, N,CY

Gent's Underwear,
ENT'S WHITE SHIRTS, GENT'S L, Q, H'dkf s.G

Gent's Clothing;' good and cheap, at

decl-t- f MUNSON A CO.

41 Coal and Wpodi
rvL

-- N AND AFTERIONDAY WE SHALL BB
KJ able to deliver all orders for COAL end LIMI-
TED quantities ef WOOD.V -

' '

CASH ORDERS flliea si rast as P5i ,

itov.Mtf, ; O. G. PAESLEX A CO.

5LarStDcK
CLOTHING 'FOR MEN, YOUTH'S, BOYSOF ChUdren, Just ppened rti., ;

fa-- .

MUNSON&CO.

necessary requuiies 10 promote connuouu nappi-- -

ness. Indeed, --without these the Journey through " '

life becomes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hour-- ' '

ly darkens to the view, the min becomes shadowed
with despair, and filled with the melancholy refleo ,
tion that the happiness of another is blighted with
onrown. v T ' '

L - A CERTAIN DISEASE, v ,

duces such great and srowing dissatis--
ataction an up mis way, ana nigner up

the Kail road, that comparatively lit
tic cotton and other produce tiow goes
to Wilmington. In adition, these
farmers and merchants, under the a
legitimate operation of this new sys-
tem of buying and selling, so injurious
to our city, are now buying, their
goods and wares in "Norfolk, and
other cities north of this instead of
obtainuing thera in Wilmington as
formerly. You , can easily see the it
workings of this system, and every
citizen of . Wilmington, who is de-
voted to her best good, should raise
his voice in favorjof such a change as
will restore at once this lost trade of
the city. Will not the Board of Com-
merce take this important 1 matter in
hand? Will not the Wilmington
merchants look into it and, apply the
remedy? If any one doubts the trtoh
of statements here made let him come
up here and listen to facts and learn
the temper of the people on these
matters. - lnere is evidently some--
thing wrong some where.- - A mer--
chant here receutlr shipped'to Wil- -

mington, some sixty bags of cotton,
and on going down himself to sell it
could not do so, as he says, because
of the obstructions named. Finally
by great effort,' and failures because
of these impediments, he was allowed
to place samples on the boards of a'
commercial house, as a favor to him,
and thus became able to sell his own
produce. .This merchant exporting
trade is worth from five to ten thous-
and dollars per month, and his eyes
are now turned from Wilmington, so
long his city of trade and exchange,
to Norfolk, as so meny others are
ing to the great injury of our city, y

' ' Observer '

Germany and Home.
A very significant result has just

been obtained in the Prussian Diet.
On Thursday, in the Lower House of
the Prussian Diet, ; a motion, which
had for its object the admission of
members of ecclesiastical orders as
teachers of the public schools, was re-

jected by an overwhelming vote, the
vote standing 242 to 83. The motion
was made by a certain Ilerr Mallinc-kr- ot

and the speech . on the govern-- :

ment side was made by Ilerr Falk.
Falk's speech ; is said to'"have been
brilliant. Its real force, however, lay
in the fact that, in speaking for the J
iiovernment, he . could say that the
government was determined to wage
war with the influence of Kome,
Wo are not disposed to " lay too
much stress upon this';, vote,"- - for
all the world knows thaY Prus-
sia, since the Reformation, has
been a Protestant nation; and as the
motion was really intended to open
the doors of the public schools to the
Jesuit, no other, result could have
been looked for. y The real fight be-
tween the Imperial government and
Home must be fought in the Imperial
Parliament when . South as well as
Nort h Germauy Is represented. South
Ocrmany has never abandoned the an.
cient Chnrch,. and although liiamarck
m a ueterminrd man auu oound to win
if success lies within the region of the
possible, it' is not at all improbable
that his 'severe "antlsKomisn .'policy
may yet undo much of the work which
av:us accomplished at Sedan. The one

. living barrier to the .'accomplishment
of German nnitya and the consolida
tion of the Empire is Xhe Catholicism

. .f T. " ' !L(..'' iue oomii. ii is not impossinie,
that patriotism -- may prove stronger;
than . religion; bat ,wn -- cannot help
thinking that Bismarck makes a mis-
take iu bringing the Catholics to bay.
The policy of conciliation would; have
been wiser and perhaps more suc
cessiui. JieraUl. , : . if-

New York Liberal Address.
The Liberal State Committee, of

Xew York to show-tbo-worl- d ; they;
arc neither dead nor asleep issue an
address to the . voters - of the" party.
from which we , copy., the following:

It is tnie that we navefaikd to. ad-

vance our opinions on. the ; Jine of
successtrue that our candidates are
defeated But ourprinciples regain
We continue, as before, to believe

When the misguided and tmprudsnt votary of
pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this D&in-- v
ful disease, it too often happens that an U
sense of shame or dread of discovery deters him
from applying to those who, from education and re--
spectabuity, can alone befriend him. He falls into
the hands of ignorant and designing pretenders,'
who, Incapable of cnringr filch his pecuniary sub- -
stance, keep him trifling month after meath, or as
long as the smallest fee can be obtained, and hv de-
spair lesve him with ruined health to sigh ver his ,r' .

galling disappointment; or, by the nse of that dead-- -
ly poison. Mercury, causa the sonsutational ymp v
toms of this horria disease to make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, noctxuv ft
nal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin boneaand arms, blotches .",

n u neaa ana race, ana extremities, progressing
with frightful rapidity, UU at last thn.v palate of the
mouth or the bones of the nose fall in, and the vio-- ' ,.:

Urn of this awful disease becomes a horrid object of v ,.

commigseration till death puts a period to his dread-- "

ful suffering, by sending him to that undiscovered
country 44 from whose bourne no traveler . returns,4 5

To such, therefore, Dr. Johnson offers the most '
certain, speedy, pleasant and effectOri remedy In the 'J'"

OFFICE. 7 SOUTH FREDERICK ST.! r ' ,

BALTIMORE, raASYJUAND,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few r
doors from the comer. FsU not io observe nans ,

and number. , .
139" No letters received unless postpaid and con

tabling a stamp to be used on the reply. Persons
writing should state age, and send a portion of ad-
vertisement dencribing symptoms ......

The Doctor's DIPLOMA hangs In his office. .

'
ENDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS. -

The many thousands cured at this establishment
within the last twenty rears, and the numerous

surgical operations performed by Pr. John- -
son, witnessed by the representatives ef tke Press '
and many others, notices of which have ipearsd
again ana again before the public, besides his stand
ing as a man of honor and responsibility is a suXa-cie- nt

guarantee to tha afflicted. -

SAlnDl peeAQr Cor)V
march U-i-r ent

Twenty DoUara for One.

A W EYTTJfG J&ACTOinE, FllEBt

BUBSCBIBB,roa

TWENTY-OOLUK- UTT-v- ;
AITB8T-CLA8-

8,

Paper, published every Baturdsjr t
: Charlotte, N. C., at the low prlce of , . r ;

OBm DOIXAR A J
- Each number contain an interesting Story, worth
at least the subscription price; enough FUN to keep
you laughing a week; and a general collection of
the LAT&s V NiwaEvrv subscriber cets a chance at a valuable pre-'- i,

Buium, and oneeut of every uve will be sure
'
to gat

nreminm, worth from 15 cents to (35 00. -

Our CASH PREMIUMS are la sums of . .
$&, $10 and $90, with from two to ten premiums of
each denomination. Our oQier presaiume consist of
mseful articles, such as Sewing Machines, Bleached
Domestic, Ac, Ac, ranging in value from twenty- - '

tve cents to $29 00. - ...
r. Delays are dangerous. Bubecrtbe faamedlately
aim rn n r r. I liiiunah '

TO AGENTS. We are oCering mors liberal
for Clubs than any other Publisher. You

can make money by canvassing for OUR WEXXXY
For specimen- - copy of paper, presohm list and '

terms to Agents, sena cent ygp jjrAi t
Publisher of Our Weekly,

. i. st: OSUaniajo.
TTAFPY RELIEF FOB YOUNG 'KEN FROM
JUL the effects of Errors and Abuses to early LTa. .

TsUnhood restored. Impedimenta to Marts? re-

moved. New method of treatment ; New aud re--
soarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free,
la sealed eavelfpes. - '

ArM. HOWATJJli:SCKATICr3.ra.l lasts.
KhUh stress, Philadelphia, Pa, . v . ,

. At'r. ' ..V - - f ... 1 1
--Jr.
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